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Centerspread

Does inclusionary 
zoning work? 
RIBA members and a 
dis  nguished land-use 
a  orney express their 
opinions on the issue.

Pages 21 and 24

RIBA Golf Classic 
is September 23
Don’t miss RIBA’s 23rd 
Annual Golf Classic at the 
Wannamoise   Country Club! 
All proceeds will benefi t 
Builders Helping Heroes.

Page 2

Contractor ‘Boot 
Camps’ begin  
September 26
In coopera  on with 
Andersen Corp., RIBA is 
hos  ng a series of fi ve free 
“Boot Camps” for contractors 
on basic business subjects 
this fall. Members and non-
members are welcome.   

Pages 1 and 8

Come to the BBQ!
RIBA is hos  ng a free 
BBQ/Networking Night/
Membership Drive Event on 
September 12th. Enjoy great 
food and learn about  the 
new member benefi ts and 
recrui  ng rewards. Bring 
a non-member. See the 
membership applica  on in 
this issue.   

Page 3
see BOOT CAMPS...page 7

RIBA Annual Ou  ng draws
biggest crowd in 17 years

Over 300 members and guests gathered at Francis Farm in Rehoboth, Mass., on August 
9th for the Rhode Island Builders Association’s 63rd Annual Outing & Clambake. Story 
and photos begin on page 10.

By Paul F. Eno Editor 

The fi rst in a series of fi ve free Contractor “Boot Camps,” 
led by industry expert Shawn McCadden, takes place in 
September at the Rhode Island Builders Association’s East 
Providence headquarters. RIBA has teamed up with An-
dersen Corp. and several member suppliers to present the 
series of fi ve workshops.
Each event will feature a light meal at 4:30 p.m., with the 

class from 5:30 to 7, followed by refreshments and net-
working.
● Marketing Boot Camp: Targeting the Right Customers, 

Educa  on series to begin at RIBA

RIBA thanks Don 
Hamel, Andersen Corp., 
and each  sponsor  for 
bringing these valuable 
seminars to our 
members and guests! 
 

-Executive Director 
John Marcantonio
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In the Spotlight

RIBA Golf Classic is Sept. 23, 
will benefi t Builders Helping Heroes 

PRESENTING
Includes two complimentary players, nine tee signs, dominant signage at lunch 
and dinner, hat giveaway, speaking opportunity, mention in The Rhode Island 
Builder Report, a website link and mention in all RIBA social media, $2,000

PREMIER 
Includes two complimentary players, six tee signs, a large sign at lunch and dinner, mention in 
The Rhode Island Builder Report, a website link and mention in all RIBA social media, $1,000

SUPPORTING
Includes one complimentary player, two tee signs, a sign at lunch and dinner, mention in The 

Rhode Island Builder Report, a website link and mention in all RIBA social media, $500

PATRON
Includes two tee signs, mention in The Rhode Island Builder Report, 

a website link and mention in all RIBA social media, $300

FRIEND
Includes one tee sign, mention in The Rhode Island Builder Report, 

a website link and mention in all RIBA social media, $75

WHEN: Monday, September 23rd, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.  
WHERE: Wannamoisett Country Club, 96 Hoyt Ave., 
Rumford 02916      
COST: $195 per player, $45 for dinner only (6-8 p.m.)
DEADLINE TO REGISTER: September 16th.    
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Logon to www.
RIBUILDERS.org, click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar,” or contact Elizabeth Carpenter at ecarpenter@
ribuilders.org, or call (401) 438-7400. Cancellation 
deadline is September 16th. 

Help support RIBA’s charity, Builders Helping Heroes 
(BHH), while enjoying a day of golf, food and networking 
at the Rhode Island Builders Association’s 23rd Annual Golf 
Classic. Registration and a buff et lunch will be from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m., with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Play will 
be a modifi ed scramble (play the best drive, then play your 
own ball in). Cost includes lunch, greens fees, cart, dinner 

and a raffl  e ticket. Corporate or personal checks will be ac-
cepted. There will be a number of prizes.
All proceeds from the event will go to the work of BHH, 

which is currently building a house in Burrillville for a 
wounded veteran. See page 6.
Please consider becoming a sponsor of this classic RIBA 

event!

RIBA’s Golf Classic: The Sponsorships

Beautiful Wannamoisett Country Club is located in Rumford.
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The Rhode Island Builder Report is published 
monthly by the R.I. Builders Association, 450 
Veterans Memorial Pkwy. #301, East Providence, 
RI 02914, tel. (401) 438-7400, fax (401) 438-
7446, e-mail INFO@RIBUILDERS.ORG.  
Advertising information is available on the Internet 
at www.RIBUILDERS.org or from New River 
Press at (888) 273-1941 (ext. 1). Claims and 
representations made in advertising are the sole 
responsibility of the advertiser. The Rhode Island 
Builder Report and the R.I. Builders Association 
neither endorse nor guarantee advertiser claims. 
Readers may submit articles and photographs of 
interest to the residential building and remodeling 
industries in Rhode Island, but the publishing 
director and editor may reject any submission 
or advertisement. While designed to provide 
accurate and authoritative information on the 
subjects covered, The Rhode Island Builder Report 
and the Rhode Island Builders Association are 
not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or 
other professional or technical advice or product 
support. Accordingly, RIBA cannot warrant the 
accuracy of all technical information contained 
herein and disclaims any and all liability which 
may result from publication or reliance on the 
information provided.Unless otherwise noted, 
articles may not be reprinted without the written 
permission of the publishing director. The Rhode 
Island Builder Report is edited, designed and 
produced by New River Press, 645 Fairmount 
St., Woonsocket, RI 02895, tel. (401) 250-5760 
(ext. 1), fax (401) 356-0913, e-mail builder@
newriverpress.com.

For membership information, visit www.RIBUILDERS.
org or call (401) 438-7400

DEADLINES FOR THE NEXT  ISSUE
For the SEPT. issue, all copy, ads and photos must be to us by

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30
Send material to The R.I. Builder Report, c/o RIBA, 

450 Veterans Memorial Pkwy., Suite 01, East Providence, RI 02914
or e-mail to builder@newriverpress.com. Fax: (401) 356-0913

Because the Rhode Island Builders Association’s Board of Directors is in summer recess, no new members were welcomed 
in July or August. Check this page for new members in the next issue.  

Free networking BBQ 
slated at RIBA Sept. 12
WHEN: Thursday, September 12th, 4-7 p.m.    
WHERE: Rhode Island Builders Association headquarters, 450 Veterans 
Memorial Pky #301, East Providence 02914    
COST: Free for members and non-members     
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Logon to RIBUILDERS.org, click on 
this event under the “Events Calendar,” or contact Elizabeth Carpenter 
(ecarpenter@ribuilders.org) or Elise Geddes (egeddes@ribuilders.org) or call 
(401) 438-7400.

Come to the free Barbecue/Networking Night/Membership Drive Event at 
Rhode Island Builders Association headquarters!
This will be a great opportunity for members to learn about the association’s 

new Recruiting Awards Program and many other benefi ts while enjoying hot 
dogs, hamburgers and grilled chicken with all the fi xings. It will also be a perfect 
chance for non-members to learn about the ever-growing benefi ts they can earn 
as members. The event is open to all members and non-members.
RIBA Executive Director John Marcantonio emphasizes that recruiting awards 

are retroactive for any new full members recruited since October 2012 and will 
be ongoing from year to year.  
Rewards include entry in an annual $500 cash drawing for recruiting six or 

more new full members. And there’s more: 
● Recruit one new full member and get a special RIBA hat.
● Reach three new full members and receive a fl eece vest.
● Reach six or more new full members and receive the hat, the vest, plus a 

Spike Award from the National Association of Home Builders, a limited-edition 
RIBA fl eece jacket, and a chance to win $500 in an annual drawing.

“The more recruits members accumulate, the bett er the rewards. It won’t ex-
pire,” Mr. Macantonio said.
Other rewards will be made on an ongoing basis at diff erent RIBA events. Re-

cruiters also will be recognized in The Rhode Island Builder Report.
For more information on any of these membership topics, contact Else Geddes 

at the RIBA offi  ce.
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RIBA Calendar of Events

LOOKING AHEAD!
◊September 4-5: OSHA 10-Hour Cer  fi ca  on Course - RIBA headquarters, East Providence, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. At-
tendance on both days is required for cer  fi ca  on. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar,” or contact Sheila McCarthy, smccarthy@ribuilders.org, or call (401) 438-7400. 
Details on page 7.

◊September 12: BBQ/Networking Night/Membership Drive Event - RIBA headquarters, East Providence, 4 to 7 p.m. FREE. Learn 
about RIBA’s new recrui  ng rewards and member benefi ts while enjoying hot dogs, hamburgers and grilled chicken with all the fi x-
ings. Open to all members and non-members. Contact Elizabeth Carpenter, ecarpenter@ribuilders.org, or Elise Geddes, egeddes@
ribuilders.org, or call (401) 438-7400. Details on page 3.

◊September 23: 23rd Annual RIBA Golf Classic - 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Wannamoise   Country Club, Rumford. Sponsors and prize donors 
are being sought. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the “Events Calendar,” or contact Elizabeth 
Carpenter at RIBA, ecarpenter@ribuilders.org or (401) 438-7400. Details on page 2.

◊September 26: Shawn McCadden Marke  ng Boot Camp: Targe  ng the Right Customers - RIBA headquarters, East Providence. 
FREE to members and non-members. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the “Events Calendar” or 
contact Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.org, or (401) 438-7400. 
Details on pages 1 and 8.

◊October 3: Shawn McCadden Es  ma  ng Workshop: Know What You’re Selling Before You Sell It - RIBA headquarters, East 
Providence. FREE to members and non-members. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar” or contact Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.org, or (401) 438-7400. 
Informa  on on page 1. 

October 8-12: Na  onal Associa  on of Home Builders Fall Board Mee  ng - Broadmoor Resort, Colorado Springs, Colorado. Open 
to all members and spouses. Details on page 19. 

◊October 8: 8-Hour Lead Safe Remodeler Renovator Course - 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at RIBA headquarters. This course is required 
for all contractors working in pre-1978 buildings. Cost: Members $150, non-members $195. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, 
and click on this event under the “Events Calendar” or contact Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.org, or (401) 438-7400. 
Details on page 7.

◊October 10: Shawn McCadden Workshop: Small Business Finances and Profi t Strategies for Non-Accountants - RIBA headquar-
ters, East Providence. FREE to members and non-members. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the 
“Events Calendar” or contact Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.org, or (401) 438-7400. 
Informa  on on page 1. 

October 17: “The True Cost of Your Employee” Seminar - 5 p.m., RIBA headquarters, East Providence. With Douglas Kendall of 
Ova  on Payroll. Details on Page 8. 

◊November 7: Shawn McCadden Sales Workshop-Smart Selling for Tough Times - RIBA headquarters, East Providence. FREE to 
members and non-members. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the “Events Calendar” or contact 
Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.org, or (401) 438-7400. Informa  on on page 1. 

◊November 14: Shawn McCadden Produc  on Workshop-You Sold It Now You Need to Build It - RIBA headquarters, East Provi-
dence. FREE to members and non-members. To register, logon to RIBUILDERS.org, and click on this event under the “Events Calen-
dar” or contact Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.org or (401) 438-7400. 
Informa  on on page 1. 

 More informa  on, registra  on and payment for most 
RIBA events is available at RIBUILDERS.org

◊Indicates a RIBA-sponsored event.
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Felix A. Carlone

It’s a year of strength! 
I hope that everyone is having a fi ne and prosperous sum-

mer. I think one sign of that was the wonderful turnout 
– over 300 people – at the Rhode Island Builders Associa-
tion’s 63rd Annual Outing and Clambake at Francis Farm in 
August. It was the best turnout in almost two decades!
Many thanks to the generous sponsors who made it possi-

ble to keep the ticket price low, and to the donors who pro-
vided the many prizes. See page 17. It was truly a fun day, 
thanks to you. And people commented that, even though it 
rained, they still had a great time!

Free barbecue 
I’d also like to remind our members that something new 

– and free -- will take place at RIBA headquarters on Thurs-
day, September 12th: Our fi rst Barbecue/Networking Night/
Membership Drive Event. Stop by from 4 to 7 p.m. to enjoy 
hot dogs, hamburgers and grilled chicken with all the fi x-
ings. At the same time, learn about RIBA’s new recruiting 
rewards and the list of member benefi ts that just seems to 
keep growing.
This event is open to all members and non-members, so 

please bring your construction industry friends see page 3.

Free ‘Boot Camp’ 
series for contractors 
Speaking of member benefi ts, the long-awaited series of 
fi ve contractor “Boot Camps” with industry expert Shawn 
McCadden begins on September 26th and will continue 
through the fall. These are free to members and non-mem-
bers, thanks to our generous supplier members. The work-
shops are brought to us by Andersen Corp. and will take 
place at RIBA headquarters in East Providence See pages 1 
and 8. Bring your industry colleagues, and many thanks to 
Don Hamel of Andersen for putt ing this series together!

Legislative preparations
I especially direct your att ention to page 20 and this 

month’s report from our Legislative Committ ee. Thanks to 
the participation of so many members, along with the com-
mitt ee and the RIBA staff , our message got through, and 
four bills important to our industry became law.
Soon it will be 2014 and time to begin this important work 

again. Please continue to support RIBA’s advocacy. It is 
one of the most important things we do!
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Donors of Labor and Materials 
to the Dubois Project 

as of Press Pime
A.B.C. Concrete Form Co., Inc.

Blackstone Valley Engineering & Technical Service LLC 
Branch River Plastics Inc.

Builders Surplus Inc.
Caldwell & Johnson Inc.

Chris Electric Ltd.
Concrete Products Inc.

Conservation Services Group
Contractors Supply Inc.
Cullion Concrete Corp.

DiGregorio Inc. 
DiPrete Engineering Associates

Douglas Lumber, Kitchens & Home Center
E.A. McNulty Real Estate

Eagle Leasing Co.
Ecologic Sprayfoam Insulation Inc.

Furey Roofi ng and Construction Co.
J&J Electric Co.

J&J Hardware & Appliance
Lonsdale Concrete Floor Co., Inc.
Macera & Martini Transportation

Marcantonio Design Builders
Marcotte Construction Co.

Material Sand & Stone Corp.
Messier Construction RRM Inc.

Mousseau Land Clearing
National Building Products

New River Press
Osterman Propane

Preferred Plumbing & Heating 
ProEquipment Rental

R.B. Homes Inc.
R.P. Iannuccillo & Sons Construction Co.

Red Blue Digital Imaging
Riverhead Building Supply

Rhode Island Builders Association
Scituate Companies of Rhode Island

SDS Disposal Inc.
Smithfi eld Peat Co., Inc.

Southwick’s Zoo
Tartaglia Trucking Inc.
Trinity Excavating Inc.

United Builders Supply Co Inc.
Volvo Rents of Southboro

Wood & Wire Fence Co., Inc.

It’s July 17th and Todd Haase of Furey Roofi ng and Construction 
Co. has just fi nished setting the trusses on the future home of 
wounded Marine Kevin Dubois and his wife, Kayla.

Framing done,
roof work begun

By Paul F. Eno Editor 

Framing has been completed and roof trusses installed at 
the future Burrillville home of Marine Cpl. Kevin Dubois 
and his wife, Kayla. Cpl. Dubois lost both his legs while 
serving in Afghanistan.
Most recently, labor and materials have been provided by: 
Marcott e Construction Co. provided the labor for fram-

ing the house. Brian Marcott e owns the Riverside-based 
company.
National Building Products. Michael McDole and his 

Warwick-based team produced and arranged for delivery 
of all the roof trusses.
Furey Roofi ng & Construction Co. set the roof trusses 

during the hot and humid week of July 14th. Thomas Furey 
owns the Providence-based company, and Donald Houra-
han is the project manager. The company donated not only 
use of the crane for the trusses but all the roof-shingle labor 
as well.
United Builders Supply Co., Inc. President A. Michael 

Slosberg donated roofi ng materials from all the way down 
in Westerly.
Concrete Products Inc. William T. Hamill heads the Che-

pachet-based company, which donated the septic tank and 
related supplies.
ProEquipment Rental Inc., based in Cranston, provided 

see HEROES...page 29
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The Education Pages

WHEN: Wednesday, September 4th and Thursday, 
September 5th, 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.    
WHERE: RIBA headquarters, 450 Veterans Memorial 
Pkwy., East Providence     
COST: Members - $125, Non-members - $175. 
Registration must be pre-paid. Credit cards accepted.
Cancellation deadline is August 26th.    
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Logon to www.
RIBUILDERS.org, click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar,” or contact Elizabeth Carpenter at ecarpenter@
ribuilders.org or Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.
org, or call (401) 438-7400.

The Rhode Island Builders Association is offering the OSHA 
10-Hour Certifi cation Course in September. This course provides 
training in compliance with the Dept. of Labor & Training’s mu-
nicipal jobsite rules. The course trains safety directors, foremen 
and fi eld employees in OSHA standards. It highlights major safety 
concerns to reduce jobsite accidents, saving time and money. 
Everyone completing the course will receive a copy of the OSHA 
Standard 29 CFR Part 1926 and an OSHA-10 certifi cation card.

Everyone working on a municipal or state construction job with 
a total project cost of $100,000 or more must have a card certifying 
completion of this course at all times while work is being performed 
on site. This requirement includes “any private person or entity 
bound by a contractual agreement to provide goods or services to 
a contractor/developer who must physically enter the place where 
work is being performed or business is being conducted.” 

RIBA slates 
OSHA-10 course 
in September

WHEN: Tuesday, October 8th, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.  
WHERE: Rhode Island Builders Association headquarters, 
450 Veterans Memorial Pkwy., East Providence  
COST: Members $150, Non-members $195. Includes a 
light meal.     
DEADLINE TO REGISTER: Full payment required by 
October 1st. Credit cards accepted.    
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Logon to 
RIBUILDERS.org, click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar,” or contact Elizabeth Carpenter at ecarpenter@
ribuilders.org or (401) 438-7400, or Sheila McCarthy at 
smccarthy@ribuilders.org or (401) 438-7400.

The Rhode Island Builders Association will present the 8 
Hour Lead-Safe Remodeler/Renovator Course in October. 
This course is required to obtain or renew a Lead Safe Re-
modeler/Renovator License, which is necessary for work in 
all pre-1978 buildings in Rhode Island. 
This class covers the Lead Renovation, Repair and Paint-

ing (RRP) requirements in Rhode Island and Massachu-
sett s, as well as those of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA).
A writt en exam is given at the end of the course, and a 

passing grade allows att endees to apply for licensing in 
Rhode Island, Massachusett s and through the EPA.
There will be no refunds for cancellations after October 

1st. No-shows will not receive refunds or credit toward fu-
ture classes. Space is limited - please register now!

8 Hour Lead class
comes to RIBA
in October

BOOT CAMPS...from page 1

September 26th, sponsored by United 
Builders Supply Co., Inc.
● Estimating Workshop: Know 

What You’re Selling Before You Sell 
It, October 3rd, sponsored by River-
head Building Supply.
● Financial Workshop: Small Busi-

ness Finances and Profi t Strategies 
for Non-Accountants, October 10th, 
sponsored by Coventry Lumber Inc.
● Sales Workshop: Smart Selling for 

Tough Times, November 7th, spon-
sored by Douglas Lumber, Kitchens 
& Home Center.
● Production Workshop: You Sold 

It, Now You Need to Build It, No-
vember 14th, sponsored by National 
Building Products.
These workshops provide instruc-

tion in basic business practices, said 
Donald Hamel of Andersen Corp., 
who conceived the idea for the pro-
gram. 
Mr. Hamel, Andersen Corp. sales 

representative in Rhode Island and 
eastern Connecticut, envisioned in-
tense, one-day sessions using all the 
educational resources that his com-
pany could off er. 
Members and non-members are wel-

come to att end. RIBA thanks the spon-
soring suppliers!
Watch The Rhode Island Builder Report, 

www.RIBUILDERS.org and your mail 
for more information, or contact Eliza-
beth Carpenter at (401) 438-7400 or 
ecarpenter@ribuilders.org.  
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Discover how and why your 
business plan and exit strategy can 
help identify your target custom-
ers and niche. Learn highly eff ec-
tive marketing tactics that work if 
you know your targets. Find out 
how the Internet and your website 
can help the right prospects fi nd 
you and your business, and learn how to assess the eff ec-
tiveness and cost of your marketing strategies so you can 
maximize your return on investment.
Be able to identify what you can do yourself and where 

you need help, and leave with at least six “big picture” con-
siderations for creating a successful marketing plan.
Join us for refreshments and an opportunity to network 

after the workshop.
This presentation has been approved for two hours of 

Massachusett s CSL continuing education credits: one in 
the business practices category and one in the elective cat-
egory.

The Education Pages

WHEN: Thursday, September 26th, light meal 4:30 p.m., 
class 5:30-7      
WHERE: Rhode Island Builders Association headquarters, 
450 Veterans Memorial Pky #301, East Providence 02914 
COST: Free for members and non-members 
DEADLINE TO REGISTER: September 20th  
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Logon to 
RIBUILDERS.org, click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar,” or contact Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@
ribuilders.org or (401) 438-7400.

Industry expert Shawn McCadden will off er “Market-
ing Boot Camp: Targeting the Right Customers” at Rhode 
Island Builders Association headquarters in September. 
This will be the fi rst in a series of fi ve free business-basics 
workshops this fall, hosted by RIBA and off ered jointly by 
Andersen Corp. and sponsoring supplier members. RIBA 
thanks United Builders Supply Co., Inc., for generously 
sponsoring this  workshop. 

First in a series

Marke  ng ‘boot camp’ slated at RIBA

WHEN: Thursday, October 17th, 5 p.m.   
WHERE: RIBA headquarters, 450 Veterans Memorial 
Pkwy., East Providence     
COST: Free       
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Logon to www.
RIBUILDERS.org, click on this event under the “Events 
Calendar,” or contact Elizabeth Carpenter at ecarpenter@
ribuilders.org or Sheila McCarthy at smccarthy@ribuilders.
org, or call (401) 438-7400.

Join Douglas Kendall of Heartland Ovation Payroll Services 
for an overview of employee costs and solutions. 

Understanding and accurately calculating the true cost of your 
employees is a critical component for labor-intensive businesses. 
This seminar will walk you through all the factors in employee 
cost as well as the labor laws and regulations behind them.  Learn 
more about Social Security and Medicare taxes, state and federal 
unemployment insurance, health and benefi ts calculations, and 
workers’ compensation insurance. Also learn about the unemploy-
ment system, its uses and abuses, overtime and hours-worked 
calculations, hourly employee pay frequency, and more.

‘True Cost of Your 
Employee’ is topic 
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RIBA’s 63rd Annual Outing & Clambake 

There was no dampening the fun!
By Paul F. Eno Editor 

“It rained all day, but we all had a great time anyway!”
That was the comment from Steve Fitz gerald of Fitz ger-

ald Building and Remodeling, a fi rst-time att endee at the 
Rhode Island Builders Association’s Annual Outing and 
Clambake.
With over 300 members and guests gathering on August 

9th, the 63rd Annual Outing, held at Francis Farm, Rehoboth, 
Mass., was the best att ended Outing since the mid-1990s. 
Outing-goers ranged from age 2 to several retirees in their 
80s.   
It also might have been the wett est Outing in 20 years, but 

that didn’t stop enthusiastic att endees from tossing horse-
shoes, footballs and basketballs. When someone slipped 
on the wet grass, it was just another occasion for fun. And 
when the sky opened up, everyone just ran into the ample 
cover of the clambake pavilion, running back out as the 
rain eased. Francis Farm also has a spacious indoor facility 
with a full bar.
The traditional competitions in plywood throwing, insu-

lation tossing and nail driving took place despite the rain. 
With a toss of 32’, Kevin Sweeney of ProProducts Web De-
sign dethroned the reigning plywood-throwing champion, 
Evan Kerte of National Lumber Co. 
Other winners included: 
•Nail Driving – Dave Butera of Butera Building & Design
•Insulation Toss – Ben Brause of Dynasty Electric LLC
Riverhead Building Supply provided the plywood for the 

plywood throw and the beam for the nail driving. Anchor 
Insulation & Co., Inc., provided the insulation for the insu-
lation toss.
Certainly the top highlight of the day was food and drink, 

with clamcakes and two kinds of chowder in the afternoon, 
then hot dogs and a raw bar later. There was beer, soda and 
water all day. 
The clambake was right on time, at 5:30 p.m., with brown 

bread, steamers, fi sh, chicken and all the fi xings. Some at-
tendees added lobster or steak.
As in past years, many companies were well represent-

ed. These included Anchor Insulation Co., Inc.; Andersen 
Windows & Doors; Arnold Lumber Co.; Butera Building 
& Design; William J. Canning Management Co.; Consoli-
dated Concrete Corp.; CRM Modular Homes; Davitt  De-
sign Build Inc.; Douglas Lumber, Kitchens & Home Center; 
Dynasty Electric LLC; Humphrey’s Building Supply Cen-
ter; Hurd Auto Mall; J&A Electric Inc.; Jutras Woodwork-
ing Co.; National Building Products; ProProducts Web De-
sign; Riverhead Building Supply; Spaulding Brick Co., Inc.; 
James P. Tavares Construction Inc. 
Some of the Outing’s generous sponsors set up informa-

tional booths, including Andersen Windows, Arnold Lum-
ber Co., Coventry Lumber, National Grid, Hurd Auto Mall, 
Integrity Windows, and Riverhead Building Supply.
RIBA thanks the many sponsors and prize donors. See 

page 17 for a complete list.
Don’t miss out on next year’s fun! Plan to att end the 64th 

Annual Outing and Clambake in 2014. Watch for informa-
tion!

The contingent from 
Consolidated Concrete are 

enjoying their cigars and some 
good conversation.

A past RIBA president and current treasurer, Steve Gianlorenzo 
of Gianlorenzo and Sons Construction Corp., was attending 
the Outing & Clambake for the 44th year in a row. Here he is 
with his sons, Steve Jr., left, and Andrew. All three assisted 
at the event as they do each year. 

Kevin Sweeney of ProProducts tackles the insulation toss.
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RIBA’s 63rd Annual Outing & Clambake

The team from Jutras Woodworking is ready to eat!


Taking a break from their exhibit booths are Brad Rose, 

district manager for General Motors Corp.; Cheryl Boyd and 
Louis Cotoia of Arnold Lumber Co., and Ron Mandeville of 

Hurd Auto Mall. 


The crew from William J. Canning Management Co. has 

made this event their company outing for many years.


Enjoying the indoor weather are, from left, Cisco Correia, Bonnie 
Saliba, and past presidents Steve Gianlorenzo and Bob Baldwin. 

 Mike Paquin of Coventry Lumber makes a point to an attendee.


Newport 
Building 

Offi cial 
Bill Hanley 
with Carol 

O’Donnell of 
CRM Modular 

Homes.
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RIBA’s 63rd Outing & Clambake

 The helpers who assisted in making the Outing & Clambake possible 
were, from left, RIBA Education Coordinator Sheila McCarthy, Cisco Correia 
of Gianlorenzo and Sons Construction Corp., RIBA Membership Relations 
Coordinator Elise Geddes, RIBA Health Insurance Administrator Robin 
Barlow, Andrew Gianlorenzo of Gianlorenzo and Sons, Ray Therrien, Joyce 
Therrien of the Builders Insurance Group, Frank DiPrete, RIBA Operations and 
Project Manager Elizabeth Carpenter, Executive Director John Marcantonio, 
and Steve Gianlorenzo Sr. and Jr. of Gianlorenzo and Sons.    

Mike McNulty of Millwork One and Kimberly 
Homs of Great In Counters.

Chad Dupre of Dynasty Electric winds up for
the plywood toss. 


Tom D’Angelo of the Terry Lane 

Corp., left, connects with Ryan Baker 
of Lumber Liquidators, a new 

RIBA member. 

Meeting up are, from left, Executive Director John 
Marcantonio, Ron Caniglia of Stand Corp. and Doug Kendall 
of Ovation Payroll.


Don Brosseau of R.J. 
Ferrerira Builder Inc. 
was one of the many 
winners at the end of 
the day, when door 
prizes were awarded 
and raffl e winners 
drawn. Here, Don 
claims a Milwaukee 
Sawzall®. 







Fall is coming!
See what’s cool... 
The latest products & services
for builders and remodelers!

The Rhode Island Builder Report is pleased to bring you this look at state-of-the-art 
materials and services your suppliers are off ering for September 2013.

Advertisement

Rhode Island Builder Report Special New Products Section September 2013/3

At Arnold Lumber Co.: 
Contractor Rewards

Contractor Rewards 
is a loyalty program 
that rewards builders, 

remodelers and professional 
trade contractors for buying 
quality building products 
from leading manufacturers, 
including Andersen®. It’s a 
program that lets you earn 

valuable merchandise fast. It’s free and easy to participate. 
Build up the rewards you deserve!
You, your business and your employees can all benefi t from 

Contractor Rewards. Imagine earning a new laptop, a pool table 
or TV for the rec room, or new tools for your crew, just for 
buying quality supplies from quality brands. 
Get started now by stopping by any Arnold Lumber facility 

today! 
Enroll in the Andersen Contractor Rewards Program at Arnold 

Lumber and receive 250 bonus points! 
Or enroll online at www.contractorrewards.com to fi nd 

out about qualifying products from Andersen or for more 
information. Enter code 6HT1-4HX4-X6XW during enrollment 
and you can also receive those 250 bonus points.
Arnold Lumber Co., West Kingston, Wakefi eld, Bristol, 

R.I. • 401-783-2266 • arnoldlumber.com Page 4

This special section consists of paid advertising. The Rhode Island Builders Association does not endorse specifi c products 
and is not responsible for claims or representations made in advertisements.

At United Builders Supply: 
E-Series Windows & Doors

With E-Series/
Eagle® 
windows and 

doors from the Andersen® 
Architectural Collection, 
the home your clients 
have always imagined 
can be more than a dream 
and more than a vision. It 
can become a reality.
Our complete selection of window and door styles are your 

building blocks for making any architectural statement. Whether 
residential or commercial, and from traditional to contemporary, 
we give you the products and the design freedom you need to 
create the perfect look for your project. 
Custom Colors. Unlimited design options. Dynamic sizes 

and shapes. Every E-Series/Eagle® window and door is made 
to your exact specifi cations, giving you and your clients 
unmatched freedom. 
The inspiration for the home they want you to build or remodel 

can come from anywhere. The ability to fulfi ll it comes from 
E-Series/Eagle windows and doors. Get started today at United 
Builders Supply!

United Builders Supply, Westerly, Richmond, R.I.
800-438-2832 • unitedbuilderssupply.com Page 2
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RIBA’s 63rd Annual Outing & Clambake

Premier
Arnold Lumber Co., Inc. - Allison Arnold ● Lumber Liquidators - Ryan Baker

National Building Products - Michael McDole ● Riverhead Building Supply - Bill Hofi us

Supporting
A.W. Hastings & Co. - Vincent Andrews ● Anchor Insulation Co., Inc. - Jerry Fiske
Andersen Corp. - Donald Hamel ● Builders Insurance Group Inc. - Joyce Therrien

Consolidated Concrete Corp. - George Pesce ● Coventry Lumber Inc. - Michael Durand
CRM Modular Homes - Carol O’Donnell

Douglas Lumber, Kitchens & Home Center - Steven Carlino
Hurd Auto Mall LLC - Ron Mandeville

Law Offi ces of Michael A. Kelly PC - Michael Kelly
Seven Swords Media - Dan Mercer ● United Builders Supply Co. - A. Michael Slosberg

Patron
National Grid - Kathleen Caroll ● South County Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. - Roland Fiore

Friend
Millwork One - Michael McNulty ● Newport Plate & Mirror Glass - Barbara Gallison

Door Prize Donors 
Anchor Insulation Co, Inc. ● Andersen Corp. ● Consolidated Concrete Corp.

Contractor’s Supply ● CRM Modular Homes
Gianlorenzo & Sons Construction Corp. ● Greenville Insulation Co., Inc.

 J&J Hardware & Appliance ● National Grid
R.I. Analytical Labs Inc. ● Rhode Island Builders Association

Spaulding Brick Co.
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erates a great deal of 
home repair demand.”
A B C L e a d s . C o m 

joined RIBA in 2011, 
and Tracey herself is 
vice president of the as-
sociation’s Professional 
Women in Building 
Council (PWB).
“RIBA provides us 

with excellent net-
working opportunities, 
and we take advantage 
of what RIBA off ers lo-
cally and nationally. 
We make lots of great 
connections. And I re-
ally enjoy helping PWB 
with its many charita-
ble and educational activities,” Tracey says. 
Tracey never really intended to work at ABCLeads.Com. 
“I had some time one holiday season, and my brother, one 

of the three owners, asked me to fi ll in temporarily.”
That was 11 years ago, and Tracey Boyajian hasn’t looked 

back!
Find out more about Tracey and her company at (of 

course) www.ABCLEADS.com.

ABCLeads.Com

Chief Financial Offi  cer: Tracey Boyajian
RIBA member since: 2011
Focus: Generating Internet leads for businesses
Serves: United States
Founded: 1998
Based: East Greenwich, Rhode Island

Tracey Boyajian

Tracey Boyajian of ABCLeads.Com

How a favor
for her brother
became a career 
By Paul F. Eno Editor 

Those of us who have been around the bend a few times 
might remember our grammar school teachers saying 
something like: “You’re going to be sitt ing in front of com-
puters your whole adult lives!” 
Truer words were never spoken! Computers have trans-

formed both personal and business lives for just about ev-
eryone. Among members of the Rhode Island Builders As-
sociation, there are fewer people with whom that’s more 
evident than Tracey Boyajian of ABCLeads.Com. She is the 
company’s chief fi nancial offi  cer, working by computer for 
a member company that exists because of the computer 
age. 
“We maintain several hundred websites that drive sales 

leads for the home improvement, fi nancial and insurance 
industries,” Tracey explains. ABCLeads.Com started in 
November 1998 by generating leads for long-term care 
insurers. In a few years, the company branched into win-
dows, and the home improvement leads sector grew from 
there, she adds.
The company has been on the Internet for so long and 

owns so many domain names, their sites are very high in 
the search engine rankings, according to Tracey. Most of 
the company’s staff ers spend their time doing site design 
and maintenance, marketing and sales.
There are 10 people involved in company, and 600 to 700 

customers at any given time, Tracey points out. 
“Every day around here is diff erent. We have contractor 

clients all over the country, so we get really busy when 
there has been a major storm or some other event that gen-

Member News

Dennis D. Levesque, 56, of Levesque Construction Inc., 
North Kingstown, passed away peacefully on Monday, 
July 1st, at home surrounded by his family. 

Mr. Levesque was part owner of the company, with his 
brother, Ronald B. Levesque. The company was founded 
by their father, Daniel Levesque. 
Born in Warwick, Dennis Levesque was the husband of 

Jacqueline A. (Carr) Levesque for 20 years. A master car-
penter and a longtime member of the Rhode Island Build-
ers Association, Mr. Levesque also was an avid golfer and a 
member of the Rhode Island Golf Association. He lived in 
North Kingstown.
Besides his wife, he leaves his two daughters, Danile A. 

Levesque and Lauren M. Levesque, both at home. Along 
with Ronald Levesque, Mr. Levesque was the brother of 
Collett e Palmer of North Kingstown and the late Michelle 
Provencal.
 Memorial contributions may be made to the Dana Farber 

Cancer Institute, 450 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. 
For information and condolences, visit: www.FaganQuin-
nFuneralHome.com.

Dennis Levesque, 56,
headed Levesque Construc  on
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Member News

WHEN: Tuesday, October 8th through Saturday, October 
12th        
WHERE: Broadmoor Resort, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
COST: Members $75, spouses $50   
FOR INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER: Visit www.NAHB.
org/fallboard or contact NAHB Exhibitions, Marketing & 
Sales Group, (800) 368-5242, ext. 8610

Enjoy education and networking at the National Associa-
tion of Home Builders 2013 Fall Board of Directors Meeting. 
NAHB’s senior offi  cers encourage all members to att end, 
especially if you are interested in a leadership position in 
the association at any level.
The various meetings will keep members informed about 

the current housing markets and housing trends, legisla-
tive issues that aff ect the industry, policy matt ers and much 
more.
There are invaluable networking opportunities with home 

builders from around the nation.

By Elaine M. Carvelli

If you’re unable to work because of a sickness or injury, 
disability income insurance can help you meet expenses 
and maintain your standard of living. It can help you pay 
bills like your mortgage, tuition and car payments, and 
help cover expenses for food, clothing and utilities. By re-
placing a portion of your income, disability income insur-
ance can help provide fi nancial stability until you get back 
on your feet and return to work.
Short-term disability insurance can replace a portion of 

your income during the initial weeks of a disabling illness 
or accident. Long-term disability insurance can replace a 
portion of your income for an extended period. You may 
have one or both of these through your employer. Many 
people also choose to purchase individual disability insur-
ance. This insurance can provide protection for people who 
do not have disability insurance available through their 
workplace, or it may be used to supplement group cover-
age that they do have through their workplace.
No one knows what the future holds, so it’s important 

for you to do your best to prepare for what life may bring. 

Guest Commentary: In case of sickness or injury

What happens if you can’t work?
Here are some tips:
● If you or others depend on your 

income, you should consider pur-
chasing disability insurance. Rates 
vary according to your age, health, 
occupation, and the policy features 
you choose.
● If you have people who depend 

on your income, or if you depend on 
your own income, you should consid-
er disability insurance. Many people 
may be surprised to learn that Social Security disability 
benefi ts are not available if you are expected to be out of 
work for less than a year. Needless to say, a year without 
income could deplete your savings and have a signifi cant 
impact on your fi nances.
● Remember that most long-term absences are caused by 

illnesses, such as cancer and heart disease. Only 10 percent 
of long-term disabilities are caused by injuries. 
● You might need disability insurance even if you’re 

young. In fact, nearly one in four of today’s 20 year-olds 
may become disabled before reaching age 67. It can be 
easier and less expensive to get disability insurance when 
you’re young and healthy.
● The risk of a disability during your working years may 

be greater than you think.
● A good rule of thumb is to protect 60-80 percent of your 

after-tax income.
● Remember that you’ll need to meet your essential living 

expenses if you become disabled. Roughly 72 percent of 
consumer expenditures are to cover essential expenses like 
housing, food, transportation, health care and education.
● Some disability insurance is bett er than no disability in-

surance. When budgets are especially tight, it still makes 
sense to purchase suffi  cient disability insurance to cover 
the rent or mortgage and keep your family in their home.  
● Make sure you know how much disability insurance 

you get at work. Look carefully  at the coverage, however, 
since group benefi ts alone may not be enough. Be aware 
of the amount of income being replaced, potential benefi ts 
limitations, and types of income covered.
Many people recognize the need for disability insurance, 

but don’t move forward because they don’t feel they have 
a reliable place to start. Your fi nancial advisor can provide 
you with the information and knowledge you need to make 
an informed decision.
Elaine M. Carvelli LUTCF, CLTC is the long-term care spe-

cialist at Oceanstate Financial Services, a member of the Rhode 
Island Builders Association. 

NAHB Fall Board Mee  ng:
You’re invited!

Elaine M. Carvelli
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Help us get ready for advocacy 2014

Steven Carlino Ed Ladouceur

RIBA’s Legislative Committee
Steven Carlino, Co-Chairman

Douglas Lumber, Kitchens & Home Center
Edgar N. Ladouceur, Co-Chairman

Stormtite Co., Inc.

John Anderson
Insurance Reconstruction Services/Tech Builders

Robert J. Baldwin
R.B. Homes Inc. 

John Bentz
Property Advisory Group Inc.

Frank Bragantin
Ferland Corp.

David Caldwell
Caldwell & Johnson Inc.

Thomas D’Angelo
Terry Lane Corp./Progressive Realty Group

Michael DeCesare
DeCesare Building Co., Inc.

John Dooley
Home Safe Home

Roland Fiore
South County Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 

Barbara Gallison
Newport Plate & Mirror Glass

President Felix A. Carlone, Ex Offi cio
F.A. Carlone & Sons

Thomas A. Hanley
Law Offi ce of Thomas A. Hanley

Dean Martineau
Dean W. Martineau Carpentry & Painting

Carol O’Donnell
CRM Modular Homes

Stephen Olson
DePasquale Bros. Inc.

J. Robert Pesce
Lehigh Realty LLC.

John Pesce
Lehigh Realty LLC.

Scott Rabideau
Natural Resource Services

Timothy Scanlon
Government Strategies Inc.

Joseph W. Walsh
Government Strategies Inc.

Gayle Wolf
Government Strategies Inc.

John Marcantonio
Executive Director, Rhode Island Builders Association 

Eric Wishart
Civil CADD Services Inc.

see LEGISLATION...page 29

If you have a state or local concern 
that you feel deserves legislative at-
tention, now is the time to speak up. 
After a very positive legislative result 
for the residential construction in-
dustry during the 2013 session of the 
General Assembly, the Rhode Island 
Builders Association is already pre-
paring for the 2014 session.
This means that we need you. What 

problems do you face on the state lev-
el or in a particular community? Are 

you losing money because an important project is held up 
by regulatory red tape or just plain foot-dragging by regu-
lators? RIBA wants to know!
Is there a troubling regulatory trend or proposal in your 

community? Is there an ordinance or zoning policy com-
ing down the pike that will be an unfair burden on you as 
a residential contractor? RIBA needs to know!  

One of the best ways to fi nd out what is 
going on locally is to sign up for the new 
local notice registries that RIBA worked 
hard for during the 2013 General As-
sembly session. By signing up at your 
city or town hall, you will receive e-mail 
notifi cations of all pending actions on 
local regulations, including land-use ac-
tions that could profoundly aff ect your 
property rights. Contact RIBA Execu-
tive Director John Marcantonio for more 
information.  
Naturally, we can’t swoop in and solve every problem. 

But if you don’t tell us what the problems are at the com-
munity level, we won’t always know about them, and we 
won’t be able to take a good look to see what can be done.
You can contact John Marcantonio directly at (401) 438-

7400 or at jmarcantonio@ribuilders.org.



The workforce housing dilemma

Inclusionary zoning: Does is help or hurt?

see next page

By Paul F. Eno Editor 

Is it an eff ective way to increase the  
supply of workforce housing, or can it 
be a back door to preventing growth? 
And do the incentives make the proj-
ects worth it for developers?
“It” is inclusionary zoning, widely 

used by Rhode Island communities as 
a way to reach their state-mandated 
goal of at least 10 percent workforce-
housing stock. A typical inclusionary 
zoning ordinance might require that 
20 percent of the units in develop-
ments in certain areas be “aff ordable.” 
In return, the municipality usually 

grants a “density bonus” or other in-
centives to help off set the cost of the 
lower-priced units. Other incentives 
for the developer include a stream-
lined permitt ing process and, if a 
municipality denies an application, 

access to the State Housing Appeals 
Board, where the burden of proof is 
on the municipality. 
In some states, developers can buy 

out of inclusionary zoning by paying 
a certain amount per unit, with the 
money applied to a municipal aff ord-
able-housing fund. This is being con-
sidered in Rhode Island. 
Use of inclusionary zoning in Rhode 

Island stems largely from the Com-
prehensive Housing Production and 
Rehabilitation Act of 2004, which em-
powered the Housing Resources Com-
mission and the Statewide Planning 
Program to come up with a fi ve-year 
“strategic housing plan,” which the 
Division of Planning released in June 
2006. The document, Rhode Island Five 
Year Strategic Housing Plan: 2006-2010: 
Five Thousand in Five Years, is available 
online at www.PLANNING.ri.gov/

documents/guide_plan/shp06.pdf.
With the economic slowdown a ma-

jor factor, that goal, 5,000 new housing 
units by 2010, never came close.
The 2004 law calls for “higher-density 

development, including, but not limit-
ed to...inclusionary zoning provisions 
for low and moderate income housing 
with appropriate density bonuses and 
other subsidies that make the devel-
opment fi nancially feasible....”
Information on which cities and 

towns have inclusionary zoning ordi-
nances was not immediately available 
from the Division of Statewide Plan-
ning. Look for this information in the 
October Rhode Island Builder Report.  

Not workable?
Developers and their advocates warn 

that, despite the good intentions of 
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those who require it, inclusionary zon-
ing usually raises housing prices and 
can only work under specifi c condi-
tions, including a hot housing market.
“If you impose inclusionary zoning 

in a low-demand area, developers go 
somewhere else. It has to be in a place 
where the developer is willing to stay 
and absorb the change in the cost 
structure,” said Timothy S. Hollister, a 
prominent Connecticut land-use law-
yer and a nationally recognized expert 
on inclusionary zoning. 
“So if you have land with sewer, wa-

ter, good access, and it’s a good can-
didate for development or redevel-
opment…inclusionary zoning might 
work. If you have 10 or 15 developers 
vying for the right to develop, with a 
big demand for that location, that’s a 
situation where a municipality could 
impose an inclusionary requirement. 
It might knock out some applicants, 
but not all.”
See the complete interview with Mr. Hol-

lister on page 24.
Thomas E. McNulty of Cumberland-

based E.A. McNulty Real Estate, a past 
president of the Rhode Island Builders 
Association, spelled out some of the 
problems that inclusionary zoning cre-
ates for local developers.
“A developer gets a litt le density bo-

nus, but usually makes very litt le on 
the project, and the units are diffi  cult 
to sell. Inclusionary zoning can only 
be att ractive in a booming market 
where there are few aff ordable homes 
available,” Mr. McNulty explained. 
He called inclusionary zoning “litt le 

more than social engineering.”
“You’re trying to put the burden on a 

very few: the landowner, the builder 
and the developer, who are often one 
and the same. They have to discount 
the value of the land to accommodate 
the inclusionary zoning component, 
which says that a certain percentage 
of the units must meet the aff ordable-
housing requirement for that com-
munity, based on the median income, 
which is diff erent around the state.”
Mr. McNulty noted that some mu-

nicipalities promulgated inclusion-

ary zoning just as the housing market 
soured from 2007 onward. As an ex-
ample of inclusionary zoning’s prob-
lems, he cited the rules in one town 
where he builds.
“Lincoln pegged its median income 

at the mid to high 50s for aff ordable-
housing candidates. That could be a 
teacher, police offi  cer or fi refi ghter. 
But what can they really aff ord? The 
‘aff ordable’ house would probably 
be $150,000 or $175,000. You have to 
place that discounted house among 
the market-rate houses.”
That factor raises the prices of the 

other homes, and the cost of local reg-
ulations exacerbates the problem, ac-
cording to Mr. McNulty.
“These towns have piled on a ton of 

regulations, adding all sorts of bells 
and whistles to the subdivision pro-
cess. They want underground elec-
tric, granite curbs, sidewalks, the 
best pump station, the best drainage 
system, and the list goes on. This all 
raises costs. And very often there are 
impact fees. So there’s not a chance in 
the world that you could build a ‘mar-
ket-rate’ home there in the $150,000 or 
$175,000 price range. It will be as high 
as $400,000 to $600,000 because the 
numbers just don’t work.” Mr. Mc-
Nulty pointed out.
“The landowner, builder and de-

veloper now have to make fi nancial 
concessions. You have to build an ‘af-
fordable’ home right next to a ‘market-
rate’ home, and they have to be virtu-
ally indistinguishable.”
Mr. McNulty doesn’t feel that any 

community has given him enough of 
a density increase to off set the extra 
costs of inclusionary zoning.
“They basically come up with their 

own equation of what they think is 
some equity play that would give me 
another few units. But it never really 
satisfi es the extra burden. Inclusion-
ary zoning is a failed policy.”

A hard sell
Robert. E. DeBlois of Warwick-based 

DeBlois Building Co., a member of the 
state Building Code Standards Com-
mitt ee, has a similar opinion.

“I agree 100 percent with the conten-
tion that inclusionary zoning won’t 
work unless you have a booming mar-
ket. The reality is: Everyone I know 
who has (aff ordable housing) as part 
of their product mix, forced upon them 
by a municipality, has a hard time sell-
ing those units,” Mr. DeBlois said.
“With prices as they’ve been over the 

last four to six years, there’s already 
plenty of ‘aff ordable’ housing out 
there. But if people buy a unit built 
under inclusionary zoning, there’s a 
deed restriction that the unit must be 
sold, down the road, to someone in the 
same shoes. If someone qualifi es un-
der today’s income and fi nancing ra-
tios, with a rate of 3 or 4 percent, then 
they sell it in a few years when the rate 
is 7 or 8 percent, which is more nor-
mal, they’ll lose money. These units 
grow no equity,” he added.
Under the 2004 law, “aff ordable” 

housing units must remain so for 30 
years.
“Buyers know that, and that’s a big 

problem for the developer when it 
comes to inclusionary zoning,” said 
Mr. DeBlois.

Are there alternatives?
What’s the alternative to inclusionary 

zoning? 
“If towns are trying to meet their 

aff ordable-housing requirement, let 
them fl oat a bond issue so all the tax-
payers can share the burden, then put 
out requests for proposals to develop-
ers,” Mr. McNulty suggested.
“Inclusionary zoning is an easy way 

out to make a town feel good. Without 
question, it can be a back-door method 
to prevent residential development. If 
the rules are tough enough, they know 
that developers will go elsewhere.”
 For more information on inclusion-

ary zoning, visit www.NAHB.org/ge-
neric.aspx?genericContentID=52787. 
Also see the Handbook On: Developing 
Inclusionary Zoning for the Comprehen-
sive Housing Production and Rehabilita-
tion Act of 2004 at www.PLANNING.
ri.gov/documents/comp/Handbook 
on Developing Inclusionary Zoning.
pdf.

...from previous page
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Contrary to common belief, R501.3 
has been left out of the state’s 2013 
One- and Two-Family Dwelling Code.

What was apparently a clerical error 
recently gave the false impression that 
Rhode Island had adopted the portion 
of the 2012 international code having 

Huge demand for Historic Tax Credits 
prompts unprecedented move. 

By Paul F. Eno Editor 

The Rhode Island Division of Taxa-
tion received so many applications 
for the state’s newly restored Historic 
Tax Credit that it planned to hold a 
drawing in late August for the roughly 
$34.5 million that was available. As of 
this writing, the drawing had not yet 
taken place.
Developers have applied for more 

than $54 million in credits.
Unless a developer’s credits were 

grandfathered, the Historic Tax Cred-
it has not been available since 2008. 
Some projects were “abandoned” – 
leaving about $34.5 million in credits 
available but unclaimed as of May 15th. 
The drawing was to take place on 

Tuesday, August 27th, at 10 a.m. in 
Conference Room A at the Department 
of Administration building, One Capi-
tol Hill, Providence. Lett ers with this 
information were mailed to applicants 
during the second week of August.
Results will be available at www.

preservation.ri.gov/credits. 
Those who did not earn the right to 

claim the credits will be advised that 
they will remain in line in case some-
one ahead of them drops out. 
The revived Historic Tax Credit pro-

gram generally provides a credit of 20 
percent (25 percent in some circum-
stances) for qualifi ed rehabilitation 
expenditures (QREs) incurred on or 
after July 3, 2013, for new or existing 
historical rehabilitation projects. The 
maximum project credit is $5 million. 
No building to be completed in phases 
may exceed this amount in credits for 
all phases or projects involved in the 
rehabilitation of the building. 

As of August 2nd, 91 applications had 
been received for project funding un-
der Rhode Island’s $25 million Hous-
ing Bond Issue.
That’s the news from Raymond Nei-

rinckx, coordinator for the state Hous-
ing Resources Commission (HRC). 
“Final rules (for distribution of bond 

funds) were approved after a public 
hearing and submitt ed to the secre-
tary of state. The application process 
was concluded on August 2nd, and the 
review process (for applications) is be-
ginning,” Mr. Neirinckx explained.
The state’s voters approved the 

Housing Bond, Question 7 on the No-
vember 2012 ballot, and the Rhode Is-
land Builders Association hailed the 
outcome as a much-needed boost for 
potential homeowners and the hous-
ing market. 
“With the money raised from the 

bond issue, there will be two disburse-
ments of $12.5 million each through 

91 applica  ons fi led
for Housing Bond funds

the HRC,” said HousingWorks RI Ex-
ecutive Director Nellie Gorbea.
“Developers and builders – for profi t 

and not-for-profi t -- can submit pro-
posals for projects that include aff ord-
able units, asking for whatever amount 
they need for the project. Judging by 
the 2006 housing bond program, this 
procedure works really well.”
All applications are reviewed by the 

HRC in collaboration with Rhode Is-
land Housing. Once reviewed, appli-
cations go to a bond funds distribution 
committ ee at HRC, a public/private 
body that includes a representative 
from RIBA (currently Albert Valliere 
of Nation Wide Construction Corp.) 
The committ ee then will prioritize the 
applications, based on a number of 
factors included in the RFP. HRC has 
the fi nal vote on each application. 
Watch The Rhode Island Builder Report 

for more information as the bond pro-
cess unfolds.

Tax division 
holds drawing 
for HTC 

Correc  on: R.I. has not adopted
IRC fi re protec  on for fl oors

to do with fi re protection of fl oors, the 
Rhode Island Builders Association has 
learned.
As the state Building Code Stan-

dards Committ ee went through the 
process of adopting portions of the 
2012 International Residential Code 
for One- and Two-Family Dwellings 
(IRC), section R501.3 (fi re protection 
of fl oors) was deleted without sub-
stitution, so this section has not been 
adopted for Rhode Island’s 2013 One- 
and Two-Family Dwelling Code. See 
the code at: htt p://SOS.ri.gov/docu-
ments/archives/regdocs/released/pdf/
BCSC/7280.pdf.

Advertise in

The Rhode Island 
Builder Report

Call: 401-438-=7400 see HTC...page 29
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A Conversa  on with...

Timothy S. Hollister
Land-Use A  orney and Authority on Zoning

see INTERVIEW...next page

Timothy S. Hollister is a partner in the 
Hartford-based fi rm Shipman & Goodwin 
LLP. He practices land-use, environmental 
and municipal law in Connecticut. He has 
represented developers, corporations, prop-
erty owners, municipalities, boards of educa-
tion, and neighborhood and environmental 
groups in administrative proceedings before 
local, state, regional and federal agencies. He 
is a member of the National Association of 
Home Builders Legal Action Committ ee and 
Litigation Subcommitt ee, and has received 
two Distinguished Service Awards from the 
Home Builders Association of Connecticut. 
He has been recognized nationally for his 
work in workforce- and aff ordable-housing 
development, wetlands regulation and emi-
nent domain. He is listed in The Best Law-
yers in America®: Land Use & Zoning Law, Litigation-Land 
Use & Zoning (2009-2013).

THE BUILDER: What is inclusionary zoning?
HOLLISTER: Inclusionary zoning is a program in which 

a residential developer sets aside a percentage of proposed 
units at restricted rents or prices, usually tied to low- or 
moderate-income family aff ordability. It can be manda-
tory, but it’s essentially a price control.

THE BUILDER: What is “payment-in-lieu”?
HOLLISTER: Some, but not all, inclusionary zoning pro-

grams give the builder or developer the option of paying a 
certain amount of money per unit. For example, if a town 
has a 10 percent inclusionary requirement, you could build 
10 percent of the units as rent- or price-restricted, or you 
could just pay $10,000 per unit, then rent or sell every unit 
at the market rate.
This “payment in lieu” ordinarily would go into a hous-

ing trust fund to provide planning costs or seed money for 
other aff ordable units.

THE BUILDER: What are the legal problems with “pay-
ment-in-lieu,” and when do towns cross those lines?
HOLLISTER: The main problem for towns is trying to 

make the requirements proportional to the impact of the 
housing units. There have been a number of formulae pro-
posed for this over the years, but it’s like appraisals. Some-

times it’s art, sometimes it’s science.
Towns get into trouble when they don’t 

take the time to research what’s been 
proven either by courts or by municipali-
ties that have successfully applied pay-
ment-in-lieu. They also need to research 
the method. When they hurry and skip 
steps, that’s when we see problems.

THE BUILDER: How does inclusion-
ary zoning aff ect the cost structure of 
a development? Does it cause the price 
of market-rate homes to rise, and have 
studies been done on this?
HOLLISTER: Inclusionary zoning ab-

solutely causes prices to rise, and stud-
ies have been done on this. Your cost to 
develop and recover a profi t is spread 

across the units. Inclusionary zoning provides a discount 
from the market-rate rent or price of a certain number of 
units, so the only way to make that up is through higher 
rents or prices on the other units. It’s cost shifting. The mar-
ket-rate units have to subsidize the discounted units.
That’s why, with inclusionary zoning, a bigger develop-

ment is easier to do because the impact is spread over more 
units.
(The most prominent study of the subject is “The Irony of Inclu-

sionary Zoning” by Robert. C. Ellickson of the Yale University 
School of Law. Editor.)

THE BUILDER: In Rhode Island, many developers are 
saying that mandatory inclusionary zoning and its deed 
restrictions are preventing new construction. Is this the 
case and why?
HOLLISTER: If you don’t have a hot market for a particu-

lar type of product, and developers are willing to go else-
where to achieve a bett er cost structure, the answer is yes. 
If you impose inclusionary zoning in a low-demand area, 
developers go somewhere else. It has to be in a place where 
the developer is willing to stay and absorb the change in 
the cost structure. 

THE BUILDER: You’ve said that high-demand environ-
ments can make inclusionary zoning work. In Rhode Is-
land, which is a high-cost, low-demand housing state, is 
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it even feasible to have such a program? Can it do more 
harm than good?
HOLLISTER: I would venture that there are parts of the 

state that have been gentrifi ed over the last few decades 
and are now highly desirable. So if you have land with 
sewer, water, good access, and it’s a good candidate for de-
velopment or redevelopment, that would be the profi le of 
a place where inclusionary zoning might work. If you have 
10 or 15 developers vying for the right to develop, with a 
big demand for that location, that’s a situation where a mu-
nicipality could impose an inclusionary requirement and it 
might knock out some applicants, but not all.

THE BUILDER: What’s your opinion on Rhode Island’s 
law that requires communities to meet a 10 percent af-
fordable-housing requirement? Is this an eff ective way to 
build workforce housing?
HOLLISTER: Mandates are a two-edged sword. Some-

times they drive people away. Mainstream developers 
aren’t going to do aff ordable housing voluntarily. Except 
for the slice of the market where developers seek low-in-
come housing tax credits or they’re comfortable working 
with a particular government subsidy program, aff ordable 
housing won’t be their fi rst choice.
So an aff ordable-housing mandate just imposes a required 

conduct. As long as it doesn’t drive developers away, then 
sure. It can be eff ective. 
The complaint I always hear in Connecticut is that our 

aff ordable-housing law has produced so few units, it’s not 
worth the struggle. One thing I’ve learned over the years is 
that you build aff ordable housing one unit at a time. Every 
unit that has a lower rent or cost represents a family that’s 
now in housing that would not otherwise have been built.

THE BUILDER: What other eff ective methods exist to 
create aff ordable units?
HOLLISTER: The big ones are government-subsidy pro-

grams, the largest of which is the Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credit. By creating tax incentives, the government brings 
down the cost of development and, ultimately, the price or 
rent of the unit.
Then there’s subsidized housing, where the government 

pays a portion of the rent. Those are the basic choices. 
There really aren’t any others.

THE BUILDER: What are other New England states do-
ing to generate more aff ordable housing?

HOLLISTER: Massachusett s and Connecticut have varia-
tions on “40B” or the “anti-snob law.” If you set aside a 
certain number of units as aff ordable, the laws give you a 
leg up if you have to appeal the denial of an application.
Rhode Island has its own variation on that. I’m not famil-

iar with any particular programs of that kind in Vermont, 

New Hampshire or Maine.
The scale from state to state in New England is quite dif-

ferent. Massachusett s has 351 cities and towns, Connecti-
cut has 169 and Rhode Island has 39. That’s A, M and Z 
right there!

THE BUILDER: How will the recent Supreme Court de-
cision in Koontz  v. St. Johns River Water Management 
District (see The Rhode Island Builder Report, August 
2013, page 1) aff ect inclusionary zoning? 
HOLLISTER: The main impact of this decision is that it’s 

now very clear that inclusionary requirements are under 
the analysis of what the court calls the “Nollan/Dolan test” 
(for whether such exactions are legal)*. 
The question is, what will it take in an inclusionary-zon-

ing program to meet the two requirements of the Nollan/
Dolan test? One is the logical nexus and the other is the 
rough proportionality. Probably the best anyone can say 
at this point is that, in light of the decision in Koontz , all 
those decisions will be re-examined. If people didn’t think 
that Nollan/Dolan didn’t apply to inclusionary zoning, it 
sure does now. The answers will be determined on a case-
by-case basis.
The case clears up the issue of what the standard of analy-

sis will be. But what the answers will be, we don’t know.

THE BUILDER: You’ve handled some landmark in-
clusionary-zoning cases in  Connecticut. Can you tell us 
about the most signifi cant of these and what precedents 
they set?
HOLLISTER: I’ve handled aff ordable-housing cases, 

then I’ve had some environmental cases. In the late 1980s, 
in the case that set me on my career path, we sued a town 
that had a minimum fl oor-area regulation. Basically, in 
two-thirds of the town, they said you couldn’t build a sin-
gle-family home under 1,400 square feet. 
So we purposely came in with a developer who wanted 

to build a 768 square-foot, 24 by 32, one-fl oor Cape Cod 
house. We proved that the 1,400 square foot minimum 
amounted to exclusionary zoning, and that there was no 
public health or safety justifi cation for it. That case led to 
the adoption of our aff ordable-housing program in Con-
necticut, along with legislation that says towns must make 
provision for low- and moderate-income households in 
their zoning regulations.
So what we’ve accomplished is to create a body of law 

in Connecticut whereby towns understand that they have 
an obligation to allow these units, and they can’t use their 
zoning power to keep out people they consider undesir-
able. That’s been a sea change in this state over the last 25 
years, largely patt erned on Massachusett s.

THE BUILDER: Is there any benchmark by which a 
home builder can tell that inclusionary-zoning require-

Legislative/Regulatory News
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ments in a given community have gone too far?
HOLLISTER: There’s certainly no bright line. What you 

would look for is something like this: If a builder has an 
economic plan that works at market rates, such as a cer-
tainty that all units can be sold at those rates, then the proj-
ect should be viable. In that case, an inclusionary-zoning 
requirement makes no sense. That would be a good indica-
tor that things had gone beyond the breaking point.
Second is a municipal ordinance or program that’s done, 

as it were, on the back of an envelope, with no calculations 
whatsoever. They can’t just say that 10 percent of units 
must be aff ordable. There has to be some economic calcu-
lation that that’s sustainable.
We sometimes see towns that are so gung-ho on creat-

ing aff ordable housing that they forget to do the math to 
see whether it works in that market. A high-demand urban 
market diff ers from a suburban or rural market.
A perfect example of that is what happened to one of my 

clients, AvalonBay Communities Inc., which builds apart-
ments all over the United States, with a big presence in 
New England. Twenty years ago they were gett ing resis-
tance over many of their developments in the Northeast; 
too big, too dense and whatever. Then they went to Mary-
land and proposed 200 units. The town said, “No. If you’re 
going to build here, it has to be at least 400 units!”
The towns that really get it now know that if you’re go-

ing to create density, create density. You need diversity in 
housing stock, and there are ways to encourage residential 
development using what’s called “smart growth.” Use ex-
isting infrastructure and load up your units. Higher den-
sity has environmental advantages. If it’s in the right place, 
it can be transit oriented, with lower commuter miles and 
smaller “carbon footprints.” 
There are market-based alternatives that can lower the 

cost of everything just through density and competition in 
the marketplace, instead of arbitrarily using methods like 
inclusionary zoning.
One of the best examples in New England is Stamford, 

Connecticut, where they’ve built thousands of apartments 

downtown. This has brought down rents because there’s 
tremendous competition in the market.

THE BUILDER: So density is the simplest road to aff ord-
ability? Do states with that policy grow economically?
HOLLISTER: Yes. It’s simple physics and math. The more 

units, the less the cost impact per unit. 
There’s a consultant, landscape architect and author, Ju-

lie Campoli, in Massachusett s. She lectures throughout 
the country on how to design for good density. One of her 
mantras is: “I can show you two units per acre that looks 
overly dense, and I can show you 25 units per acre that 
looks just fi ne. It’s all in the design.”
She’s right. Buildings can be designed to fi t in and not 

look obtrusive. I’m always telling land-use commissions: 
It’s not the number, it’s how that number fi ts on the site. 

THE BUILDER: Does inclusionary zoning have a fu-
ture?
HOLLISTER: Any community that’s considering it needs 

to understand how to write the rules so they’re as user-
friendly to the development community as possible. And 
they must understand that it’s only with a relatively de-
fi ned set of economic conditions that they will get builders 
to buy into the program instead of going elsewhere. 
(* Since the late 1980s, the Supreme Court has held that an 

exaction is not constitutional unless it has a “nexus” to a gov-
ernmental purpose and it is “roughly proportional” to the impact 
of the project. In law, this is known as the Nollan/Dolan test, 
named after two Supreme Court cases. 
In one case, the court observed that requiring a dedication of 

private property in exchange for a building permit was “out and 
out extortion” unless it could be shown that the private develop-
ment imposed a burden on public facilities or resources, and the 
dedication would mitigate such impact. This became known as 
the “essential nexus” between a legitimate state interest and the 
permit condition.
In the second case, the justices ruled that the government’s re-

quirement would be an unjustifi ed “taking” of private property 
unless the exaction was roughly proportional to the impact. Edi-
tor.)
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the Bobcat® and compactor.
Branch River Plastics. President Robert H. Mayo provid-

ed the structural insulated panels (SIPS) and the associated 
framing materials.
Douglas Lumber, Kitchens and Home Center. Owners 

Steven R. Carlino and J. Robert Pesce donated framing ma-
terials from the Smithfi eld-based supplier.
Coventry Lumber Inc. Owners Michael Durand and Wil-

liam Finnegan donated framing materials from their Cov-
entry-based facility. 
Blackstone Valley Engineering & Technical Service 

LLC. The Marlborough, Mass.-based company donated its 
services.
Lonsdale Concrete Floor Co., Inc. Joseph Almeida owns 

the Cumberland-based company, which poured the fl oors.
Contractors Supply Inc. The Riverside-based company 

donated wire mesh. 
The project is coordinated by Homes For Our Troops, and 

Builders Helping Heroes (BHH), the Rhode Island Builders 
Association’s charity, is handling the actual construction.
With project costs expected to exceed $400,000, BHH 

President Robert J. Baldwin and Project Supervisor David 
A. Caldwell Jr. said that donations of time, materials and 
money are still needed. 
“We have received commitments from RIBA members 

and vendors for roughly $300,000 worth of labor and ma-
terials, all of which is tax deductible,” Mr. Caldwell stated.
Members may follow the progress of the project through 

monthly updates in The Rhode Island Builder Report and on-
line at www.BUILDERSHELPINGHEROES.org.
To fi nd out more about donating time or materials, please 

visit www.BUILDERSHELPINGHEROES.org, contact Mr. 
Baldwin at bob@rbhomesinc.com or (401) 255-6546, or Mr. 
Caldwell at dave.caldwell@caldwellandjohnson.com or 
(401) 885-1770.
Cash donations can be made by visiting www.HOMES-

FOROURTROOPS.org/dubois.

HEROES...from page 6

Though the housing market in Rhode Island remains 
sluggish, many contractors are saying that they can’t fi nd 
skilled labor. As a result, the Rhode Island Builders Asso-
ciation has decided to revive its free online Employment 
Bank at www.RIBUILDERS.org.
 If you’re a RIBA member, contact Elizabeth Carpenter at 

(401) 438-7400 or ecarpenter@ribuilders.org with your em-
ployment requirements. As soon as we have your listing, it 
will be posted to a new page at the website. Word also will 
be sent out through RIBA’s social media.

RIBA Employment 
Bank returns

In general, credits may be claimed by any person, fi rm, 
partnership, trust, estate, limited liability company, corpo-
ration or other business entity that incurs QREs and meets 
certain other provisions of the law. 
Credits are allowed for the taxable year in which the certi-
fi ed historic structure is placed in service, and may be ap-
plied against the state business corporation tax, franchise 
tax, public service corporation tax, tax on banks, tax on in-
surance companies and personal income tax. Credits may 
be sold or assigned to a third party. 
See the website above for more information, or contact 

Donna Dube, Rhode Island Division of Taxation, at (401) 
574-8903 or Donna.Dube@tax.ri.gov.

HTC...from page 23

The PACE Program
One of the bills we monitored during this year’s legisla-

tive session was Senate Bill 900, which authorizes a resi-
dential Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program 
in Rhode Island. This program will provide aff ordable 
fi nancing for homeowners to upgrade to “green” energy 
technologies, and it could be of great benefi t to many of 
our members.
Watch for more information on this developing program 

in The Rhode Island Builder Report.
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